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•I 
report from the G'!ommission to the Council on applying the 
premium system for the conversion of dairy cow herds to 
meat production 
----------------------~-----~ 
The premium system dealt with in this report was set up by Regulation (mEG) 
No 1353/73 of 15 r.U\y 1973 introducing a premium system for the conversion 
of dairy cow heros to meat production (OJ No L. l4:J., 23 .Ma.y 1973}. 
The rules of applicat~on werf:) set up by the Commission in Regri.lation (EEO) 
No 1821/73 of 5 July 1973 (OJ No L ·184 qf 6 July 1973h The authorizati'~n· 
not to ii!lil.lement the premium .syst,em for the conversion of dairy V"ow herds 
' 4 I • 
to meat _Pr~duction was granted, pursuant to Article 5 of Regu.le5.ion (EIDO) ., 
No 1353/731 on the one hand, to the French Republic of Corsica (Commission 
Decision of 24 September 1973); OJ No L 283 of 10 October 1973) 1 and o~. 
the other.:hand1 t·<>' Italy for the whole of its territority (comnrlssion 
Decision· of ~28 September 1973; OJ No ·t 286 of 13 October 1973) o 
These decisions :f'u.rthermore authorize the two Member states in questio~ to 
apply, in the Regions specified above, the premium for the specialized 
raising of cattle for meat 'production laid down in Article 6 of Regulation 
(EEC) No l353/73~ 
Unfortunately, the Commission has rinly fragmentary information a"!a.::llable 
on the application of this latter premium ·of which· the affects, moreover, 
seem very limited. 
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This report; will be confined to a study of the wq in whioh the system of 
the oonvel"Sion ·prenP.um is applied by the Member ~at~s id.th the exception 
of Italy. 
The Eederal German. Republic ~), the F,l"Qnoh R~pu.b+.i~ 2) .and. Ireland 3) have 
been authorized, in a.ooorda.noe with Artiole 2 of Regu.lation (me) No 1353/ll 
to grant this premium to producers keeping less than 11 but more than 4 oows 
in the regions referred to in that Ariiole (50 % of the c1.ai.ry oows- in herds 
of less than ll dairy cows). These regions are ~sted in Annex 1. 
' :0:~ Resv,lts in ths ,Cqmmunitz.as a whole 
The Community Regulation st:l,pul.a.tes that applications for this premium. may 
.be submitted on or a.f'hr l Octoper 1973. (Article ~ of Regulation. (:me), 
· No 1021/7,3). However, in oerta.in Member states, first applications were 
. . , - ' . ~ ... · 
.ma,de a.t a, later date sinoe a. time limit· for implementatipn .. of. the,. premium 
system had to b-e :respected.. 
The aitu.a.~ion as regards the applications submitted in ~he :Member· "States 
' . 
by 30 September 1974 and approved by the competent authority is set out in 
··~ Table 1. _ 
, In .only a very small nu.mber of oases is the refe:t-enoe date different from 
.the one fixed as a. general rule by ea.oh ~ber sta.te4 ) • ·· · 
The total number of livestock units (LSU) kept on the reference date 
• ' • j ' 
o9rresponds1 in ea.oh Member state (with the eaoeption of Denma.rk and the 
. . . . 
Netherlands), to approximately twioe the number of' .dairy oows kept on the 
same date. 
l) Deoision of 21 December 1973, OJ No L 34 of 8 Februar,y 1974 
2) Decision of 21 December 19731 OJ No L 30 of 4 Febru~ 1974, oompl~ed by 
decision of 30 Januar.y 1974, OJ No L 59 of l March 1974 
3)' 
4) 
I 
• 
TABLE l 
Breakdown by Member State of applications for·· premiums for conversion 
of dair;z cow herds to meat production, t·o ~e qp;proved :b:z the competent authority 
ov~r the period October 1273 to September 1974 2 
of which submit- Total of quantities of1 
" ted by producers milk and milk products· 
of whom the re- ceded during ihe 12 
No of applications ferenoe date is No of dairy cows Total LSU on reference month period preceding Member St'3.te approved that referred in on the-- reference date of which LSU of the reference date 
Article 14a of date ewes 
.. Regulation (EEC) 
Absolute value % No. 1821/73 Absolute value % Absolute vo.luc % 
Germany 4.648 35,3 33 67.148 23,9 114 .. 859;30 930.90 267.359.229t9 25,6 
Belgium_ 529 4,0 
-
10.750 3,8 ?.0.597,75 5,55 28.516.971,1 2,8 
.. 
Denmark 505 3,8 
-
12.168 4,3 17.173,0 
-
46.659.077 4,5 
France 3.811 29,0 
- 73-495 26,2 163.574,26 
-
246.347.430 23,7 
Irelc.u.d 331 2,5 1 6.855 2;4 13.163;5 335,70 17.994 .. 388 1,7 
Luxembourg 34 0,2 4 635 0,2 1.031,0 
-
2.1~2.297 o,2 
Netherlands 362 2,e 
-
7·576 2,7 9.845,4 
-
32.341.984 3,1 
United Kingdcm 2.935 22,4 7 102.672 36,5 239.173,0 52.152,0 398.841.774 38,4 
Total EEC 13.155 100 45 281.299 100 
.. 
. 579.417,21 53.424tl5 1.040.243.154,0 100 
lmxpressed in mi~k equiv~ent (in litres) 
2 Germ~ : Jar.uary -August 1974; France : October 1973 - AUo~st 197~; Nether13nds : November 1973- Septemb.74 
Belgium : Fel-ruary- September 1974; Ireland : February - September 1974 United Kingd.:December 1973 - Septemb.74 
Denmark : JaLuary - September 1974; Luxembourg : November 1973 - August 1974 
... ..,... "4' 
·- -
" 
It should be pointed out that the ;ll1.Unber of LSU of sheep is extremely high 
in. the United Kingdom (1/5 of total LSU). 
No application has a.pponently been submitted via. a producers' association. 
Four Membex- states ha.Ve "t"i·~sixiitted to the ·commission the situation as 
regards the very limited m.unber of applications to be withdrawn \Germa.n;y 1 
28; Netherlands t 28; Ireland : 1; United Kingdom l 0). . 
Three Member Sbates - Ge:t"'llaJly, Franoe, and the United Kingdom ~ aooou.nt for 
86 .. 7 % of applioations, i.e. 86.6 % of the total number of dairy cows and 87 ~ 7% 
of the drop in production of milk and milk "produc~s. 
German producers have submitted .35.3 % of a.pplioations however, a.s regards 
' the quantity by whioh supplies of milk have dropped, the major oo~tribution 
is that of t'he United Kingdom wUh 38.4 % of the Community t.ctal.-
. ' 
In th~ other Member states, th~ premium system had very limited ~esu.lts in 
a.bso1lfte values; 1n relative- values, Table ·.·2 s};lows .that tM~ ~yst~ covered, 
in tha Oollllmlnity as a. whole, 1.1 % of a.J:l dairy cows and 1.28 % .of suppliesf 
in th~ uziited Kingdom the figure was in the region of 3 %r f~r tw~ Member--
state~ on. the other hand, the results are well below ave:r;~·· (Ir~la.nd. and · 
the N~herla.nds)~ . . . ' : 
. I 
In the Melnb~ stat.es not mentioned. ·above, the relative impact of the premi'!.tJll 
system approxima*es the Communi"iy ci:vera.ge~ 
Table 3 shOW1iJ that the applicants hav~ both .he::ds wh:.Loh are l:)igger than 
a.vera.g$ (EEO average : (10,4) cow/farm) and. a. Yield per cow which is mu.ch 
higher (:me average : 3200 litres/oow)'. · G~~ i~ a ~omewha.i s~eoia.l case 
sinc.;v !:~ ha.s made great use of the authoriza;tion to grant the premium to 
he--.. -u~, or." 5 to 10 .cows. In the United Kingdom the herds are very much larger 
~ . . ... 
than i.n other Member states. 
. ' 
····; 
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• 
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TABLE 2 
........... 
I 
Rel~\Ye.l:.!!!g~1..£(o~~.e :£_:t;;~i.]ID s~.1~ 
(on the basis of appiications approved for the period October 1913 
: to September 197 4) . 
Member 
State 
-f'N~-:;::~-;.or ;ij!tich p;e~~~ --;_;;·-~n milk yiel:-::=~J 
as been granted as compared centage of the deliveries to 
r~o totil riumber'of dairy cowsldairies in 19?3 
~n 31 December 1973 
' I 
.,.._. .. ....-.-........_........_ ...... .......... ~--..;.,.-.. . -..-----..----------------------"""!1 
G?.RMANY 
BELGIUM 
IEID!J\RK 
FRANCE 
InELMID 
LtJWffiO~RG 
1~25 
1,03 
1,05 
0,96 
0149 
o,89 
1,42 
1,05 
ll03 
1,16 
0,56 
1,o 
IiliTHERIJLi'\fDS 01 35 o, 36 l 
UITITED KINGDOr~ 21 93 ... ,_ --~ ·-· ::~2 _ ,
3
_ j 
TOTAL ];Eo 1 1,1 . 1 . 1!, 28 
--==~';:::';.~=5\\i: ... ~~~~~~~~~~~-.......... -~~==~;:=~==;;~ 
----- , __________________ ,._, _________ ..o!"Jio.......______..,.. """at ........ _...... __ 
Member 
State 
Vwerage number of dairy covlS 
rn t~e reference date 
GEBJ'f..~lJY 
BELGIUM· 
JElt'JARK 
I F:& 'lli CE • InE~.AND l WXE~ffiOUD.G j 
I\]}~ TEER.:,.AN.DS 
DHITED KINGDO 
14t5 
20,4 
21h1 
19,3 
20~7 
.:1.8? 1 
20,9 
35,0 
21,3 
!Average yield oV9r the 12 
!months prio~ to the reference j date (in li tres) 
I 
I 3980 
I 2660 I 
I 3JL~O 3310 
I 2650. j 
I 34L1.Q 
I 42";'0 
I 3890 
~ ......... 
I 3700 
\ 
T.ABLE4 
I 
'.() 
i 
~eakd~, by size of herd, of·~E£1ications for the~remium for conversion-of daiEY cow herds to meat 
produoti on, approved by- the· oo~c"!2nt authori tl ; 
over the ~eriod Ootober·l913 to Septewber 1974 
-
Size : No of c.ppli co.- I o:f which suhmi- !No of dairJ cows Total LSU on Total of quantities of1 (no of livestock- tions approved ted by producers on the reference reference date of milk and mi:1k products 
dair.r cows - kept for whom the re- date vi hi ch LSU of ewes ceded during the 12 
by the ap:?licant fcrcnce d3.te is month period preceding 
on the l.'""1ference that referred to the reference date 
date) . in Article 14 a / 
.fl .. bsoluc Absolute % of Regul.a~i on _ Absol1.,lte '. 1~ % .. vclue (EEC) No 1821/73 value value 
5 to 9 1.710 13,0 20 11.751 ' .. 4;1,,. , .. 23.610,56 188,35 tJ-2.267.592;4 4;1 
10 to 14 1,..051 30,9 10 49.112 !:7 ;5_ 114.266,80 7·990,75 172.903.1!41,- 16,6 
15 to 19 2 .t.-55 18,6 6 41.7.34 14,B. 90'•62ls45 6.164,60 150.847~023,5 ltJ.,5 
20 to 2° 2.535 19,2 3 59.021 21·,o 122 .. 695;55 9.243;10 215.821.912,1 20;6 
30 and, more ... 2.L!04 18,4 . . 6 119.681 4-2,6 228;,222,85 29.837,35 458.403.185,- 44,2 
' 
-
TOTAL 13.155 100 45 281.299 100 579 •• ;.1 7 f 21 53.42-~,15 1~040.243.154,- 100 
~ressed in milk equivalent (in litres) 
Germany : January - .li.ugust 19JL", Ir.e1a.nd . : February - September ·197i~ 
Belgium : February - September 1974 Luxembourg : November 1973 - August 1974 
Denmark l Janua;cy . "'!"'.September 1974 Netherlands : November 1973 - September 1974 
France t October 1973 - 1\.~"'Ust 1974 United Kingdom : December 1973- S8ptcmber 1974 
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Tabla 4 shows that a.pplica.tiona are. fairly- evenly spread a.ooording ~o si2'le of 
herd, although the :i.O to l4 b.rackei ha.s clearly B"J.bmitted more than the otharsJ 
however, as ragal~s the economic rest_tlta (number· of cows withd.'!'a.wn)1 this lead 
disappea.:'s and is tal<:en over by th0 30+ bracket wil.:t~h con+.ain.s 42.6 % of all 
cows and 44..,2 % of the drop ir.. produ:Jtion; impact is negligeable on very 
small hez"ds ( 5 ·; o 9) • 
I sh~~ld also be noted ·tr~t the LSU of ewes are mainly kept in 30+ her~s. 
Table 5 gives a brea..lclmm in time of apr,lioations for .pr9mi'.ll11S,;. The rate 
of submission inorBa.Sad :r-eg'llla:rly up unt:i.l June 1974 and has decl."eaaed 
regu.la.rl.y 'thereaf'ier., Va.rirnJ.S explana.ti.ons can be put forward t.o tl'-ts a 
- The rela:~i ve strength of the price -cr lilrestook on the Com.mu..rd:ty market 
in Se~tember 1974 could well have led a larger number of producers to 
cppJ.y for the bonus du.rl.ng the month in <pesr,ion., La.te't" on.1 the market 
situa:t:to:n had deteriorated and applications were fewer in number. 
- ]N:perience of the :premium system if the non-delivery of the milk shows 
tha.t there are more applications duri~1g the bad season,. 
- The potential applicants are mra.re tha.t they have urxU.l 31 Dooember 1974 
to submit their apr,Uca:Hor.ts and a. oarlain number of them ha.ve p~rha.ps 
dao:!..d,:,d to leave thei::..~ application "Lm-til the last minu.ile~ 
i . 
-8-
Month}.z commu..'"licat,ions to the 'Oommission on the eltl,lJ~::tion as re~ su.s:cess!':! 
aEPlications for ~remiums 
I. Number of appt~ant,! 
Period l Ger-jBel- ~Den-~France ~ Ire-!Luxem 1Nethe1 U .K, ~Total j many gium mark 1 and .bourg lands , · EEC 
r f i I October 1973 
- - -
1491 "!" 
- 91 
-521 - 149 November 1973 
-· - -
577 
- -
638 
. 
December 1973 
- - -
686 
-
4 261 15 731 January 1974 104 
-
47 627 
-
2 18 101 899 
F&brua:ry 1974 103 119 146 397 29 6 99 381 1.280 
Ma.roh 1974 400 30 102 j99 29 2 5 378 1.345 
April 1974 341 115 70 293 70 4 66 432 1.391 
May 1974 1.094 129 22 207 35 1 36 520 2.044 
June 1974 1.384 33 29 203 62 4 21 338 2.074 
July 1974 1.020 8 23 141 50 l 17 281 1.541 
August 1974 202 48 18 132 32 l 131 I 253 699 
September 1974 
-
47 48 
-
24 
- 91 236 364 
october 1974 
- - - - - - - I - ... 
November 1974 
-
' :-
-
- - - -
I 
-
... 
December 1974 ; 
-
... ~ 
- - - - - -
t - i ,, 
I I 529 t 3.8111 362 ~.935 f3.l55 Total 4.6481 505 331 t 341 
... 9··-·· 
.II. Number o.f milk cows kept on reference d.at2. 
Period 
October ~ 1973 
November 1973 
December 1973 
January 1974 
February 1974 
March 1974. 
April 1974 
May 1974 
June 1974 
JUly 1974 
August 1974 
September 1974 
October , 1971;. 
1 November 1974 
December 1974 
. 
1 Total 
i 
,. '·t t .... 
. ' .. ~ 
•... ' 
-, I 
'.• 
.. · .. 
.~ 
Ger- ·+llel-maey gium ~~-mark ~""""I Ir..,~em-jllether U,JC, land bourg lands . 1To1al EEC 
I 
.. -
-· -
·3.092 
-
... ... 
-
3.092 
'- -· 
... ~1/(17 
-
165 1.017 
-
12.899 
- - -
~2.609 
-
66 627 647 13.949 
1.224 .. 967 11.942 
-
29 306 3.419 17.887 
1.218 2.777 ~·415 7.368 635 110 2.229 12.589 30.341 
' . 4.150 . 654 2.38.7 7.198 552' 28 129 13.163 '28.261 
4.150 2.337 1.569 5·574 1.500 59 1.263 14.556 31.008 
16.876 2.402 616 4.315 735 17 760 ~8.133 43'.854 
19.608 510 111 4.183 1.130 87 441 ~1.681 38.3~1. 
-~ .... 
17.278 205 531 2.721 1.079 56 380 9.380 31.630 
2.644 741 424 2.776 707 18 213 8.765 1l>.2S8 
.... 1.124 1.542 
-
517 .._ 211 ~0.3:39 13.733 l . . ' . .. ~.. '' . 
-
t : 
- - - - - - -
.. 
- - - - - -
- -I .. - - - t - - - - - ... 
67 .148fl0.75oj 12.1.68l73.495j6.855j 635 17.576 ~02,67; ~;~~~ 
'-,. 
I ; ' 
"' 
• ; ! • .: 
~ .: , . 
" ; 
'· ,. 
' . 
.. 
.;;. ·-: '' .. 
. . ... :-. 
,., 
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In these conditions, a slight increase in the ra.te at which applications a.re 
~bmitted oa.n be expected over the last weeks of 1974•· Furthe:rmQre, in the 
United ICingdom · aruf Ireland, in pa.rticula.I'1 many applications are still being 
examied (see pages 13 and 15)"' 
The Commission therefore considers that the a.otion which is planned, a.nd which 
should last until 31 Deoember 1974 at the latest 7 will cover 
17 500 applications 
400 000 cows. 
In these conditions, the result achieved will be slightly lower than that 
estimated by the Commission when the proposal was put forward to the 
Council (450 000 cows). 
III. Results by; Member ,stat~s 
GERMANY 
·The majority of the applications come from areas of small and medium-sized 
f~s. Tbu.s the I&der oonoemled by this measure a.re the following 1 
- "Niedersa.ohsen" (30 % of total applications) 
- "_Nord.rhein-Westfalen" (27 '/o of total applications). 
·· ·Bavaria,. a.~ which had the highest ~ount of livestock (dairy cows) in 
Federal Ge1"'Ila.l\Yt only submitted 15 %. of total applications & so 1 as was the 
case in 1970/717 the relative impact of the premium system was very weak in 
this~ and this oan be explained by the extent of the g:ra.ssy regions and 
the relatively small average size of farms which makes the changeover from 
milk and mea.t somewhat d.iffioult. 
In Schleswig Holstein the impaot of the system was also rather weak 1 7 % 
of total applications. However, the figure for 1970/71 wa.s 25 %. In fa.ot, 
in this region, large fa.rms, tha.t is to SS3 struotures whioh favour the 
production of meat to the detriment of milk, 
···; ••• 
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had alreadY been set up and conversion had taken place before the present 
premium eystem was applied, particularly when the premium sy$tem. for 
non-deli very of milk was introduced (1970 and 1971). .,. · 
In the Federal Republic, consequently, interest was mainly shown by 
owners of small herds of whom a great percentage will leave agrioul ture 
in the medium-term; the suppression of milk production is a first 
step in this direction. The premium system has thus speeded up the 
process whereby farms will be made larger if they are to survive. 
Table A 1 in annex shows the importance of owners of 5 to 14 cows; 
they co~stitute 2 / 3 of applicants (i.e •. a.ppro:xima.te1J 60 ~·~ of th~ 
total number of cows kept on the reference date). 
The impact of this measure on milk production should be underlined. 
In fact, the quantities of milk and milk p~oducts taken off the 
market due to the premium represent 1.42 % of production in 1973 : 
(Table 2). 
BEWIUM 
Four of the nine provin~s - Western Flanders, Liege, Na.mur and Lwoo~ 
bourg- have submitted 60% of the coun~'s applications. 
.·. 
Forty per cent of the applications were submitted by keepere of .10 to 
14 cow herds (Table B 1 in annex) where y±el\1 .par cow is low : ~2650 li tree 
on average. The majority are elderly farmers : in this oa.se abandoning 
milk production is a. first step towards closing the farm. The :Premium 
system has thus accelerated evolution of a. structural nature. On the 
other hand, only 13 % of applicants kept herds of 30 + cows : these 
are also farms with a very small milk yield (2700 litres). 
In the pl'ovinoe of Na.mur, which was well in the lead at the time of 
the system of premiums for non-delivery of milk by reason of its 
.... ; ... 
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development as an area of specialized production (the existence of a breed 
specially adapted for this purpose), the current premium system has 
not had the anticipated results. 
Thus, in Eelgiumt the situation of the market in meat and veal in 
1974 has not warranted frequent recourse to the premium system; 
the breeders prefer to develop really specialized meat production 
in a lasting manner. 
DENMARK 
More than 90 % of the applications come from Jutland. This region, which 
contains 80 % of the total national number of dairy cows, contains 
90% of total cows for which the premium was granted. 
·xn the other regions, where there was less interest in the pre~um, 
.: 
the decrease in the size of herds kept for milk production had al-
ready begun in the sixties (to the benefit of fruit and vegetable 
growing). 
In Jutland, on the other hand, the milk potential had not been 
greatly touched. But the probl$m of lack of labour has now reached 
this region. Two categories of farmer are particularly interested 
in the premium : 
- th~ 50 to 60 age group, and 
- very young farmers. 
The recipients are leaving dairy cows and spe6ializing in breeding 
young cattle without the help of salaried labour. 
. .. ; ... 
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The applications are fairly evenly spread throughout the different 
sizes of herds (see Table No Cl in annex). 
However, as regards number of cows, the impact of the 30 + bracket 
is very high (45 % of the total of cows for which a premium was 
given); The recipients in question keep an average of 45 cows. 
Their farms whose capacity for milk production is unquestionable, 
the average yield per cow being 4 000 litres (as against 3 700 litres 
for the other classes- see Table No C 1 in Annex). 
In this Member State,. 80 % of the premiums awarded have already .. 
been paid (lst instalment). 
FRANCE 
The impact of the premium system has not been negligible : 0.96 % 
of livestock kept for milk production, and 16 ~~ of the milk yield 
(Table 2). Most recipients teep large or medium-sized farms (30 or 
50 ha or even more). Their average is quite low : approximately 35; 
very few of the applicants are more than 50 years old. 
It can be seen that the premium in question was mainly used in areas 
where the farms were large : Normandie, Lorraine, Nord-Picardie in 
particular. 
Out of the 3267 recipients from 20 regions (excluding the Nord) for 
whom the applications were officially ·received between 1 October 1973 
and 31 1~y 1974 their intentions are as follows : 
- to raise nursing cows 
- to produce store animals 
- to produce young bulls 
- to produce steers 
- to raise sheep 
- to raise other types of animals 
(1~:&1:=~) 
(~1:&~Jg} 
(~~~=~) 
(~~=~) 
(UJ.£==~) 
(fattening calves, cows for the slaughte~, etc. ) : (Z!~~) 
... ; ... 
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In the light of the premium system, ~n each Member State a certain 
amount of .specialization is being developed - regional (e.g. in 
Champagne, herds of dairy·cows'are being created) or interregional 
(Brittany fattens 8 day old cows bought in neighbouring.areas; cereal 
farms in the north of the Paris basin buy store animals in the 
producing areas of the Massif central) • 
. 
The premium has had very little effect on 5 to 9 oow herds (5.1 % 
of applicants representing 1.4% of cows for which a premium was 
given). On the other hand, the impact has been fairly homogenous 
on herds of other sizes {see Table D 1 in annex). 
In France, the premium s.ystem makes an effective contribution to the 
development of herds of nursing cows and thus brings an element of 
solution to the problems of absorbing the excess milk while maintaining 
of the potential of the calves. It is useful to remember that, between 
1970 and 1972, the increase in the numbers of these cows was similar 
to the decrease in the number of milk cows and corresponded to the 
total number of cows for which the effect of the premium for non-
marketing of milk had been obtained (120 000 cows approximately). 
In conclusion, the balance is positive both from the point of view 
of the .milk market (absorption of the excess), of beef and veal 
{retaining 50% of the number of cows on the recipient's farm. 
which could otherwise have stopped functioning without the premium 
by putting their animals onto an already flooded market), and the 
structural improvement to farms side by side with regional 
specialization. 
IRELAND 
Most o~ the applications come from regions which specialize in milk 
production {in the south of the count~). For the majority of the 
... ; ... 
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.. 
• to •• 
recipients, the premium system brought forward the decision to ... 
abandon milk production. 
Although the applications are evenly spread over the various sizes 
of herd (see Table E 1 in annex), in fact, the average applicant 
holds more than 20 cows per farm, i.e. twice the national average. 
The 30 + herd account for 45 % of the quantity of milk withdrawn 
from the yield. 
Although the premium system has not had a great impact in Ireland, 
one of the main reasons for this is that the farmers are not, in 
general, \rllling to devote a period as long as four years to a type 
of farming which involves abandoning milk production given the bad 
state of the market in beef and veal in that Member State. Never-
theless, for the recipient, the commitment to maintain.an equivalent 
number of LSU during the given period raises no major difficulties 
on a technical level (crossing is a frequently used technique) nor 
on the level of administrative verification. 
The relevant authority expects 600 applications, corresponding 
to 12 000 cowst to be submitted for the period 1 February 1974 to 
31 December 1974 and this includes applications still being 
oonsidered. 
LuXEMBoURG _.......,. __  
Applications are mainly from small herds with a low milk yield 
(in the 10 to 14 category the average yield is 2550 litres 
per cow); 73,7% of applications come from holders of herds of 
10 to 20 cows (see Table F 1 in annex). Most of the recipients 
have decided to make the change. They are very often elderly 
farmers for whom abandoning milk production is the first step 
towards retirement. 
. .. ; ... 
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The rate at which applications have been submitted has' droppe·d regularly since 
April 1974 (see Table 5). 
Interest in the premium systoo has not been very great; this is due mainly to 
the bad. state of the beef and veal market. To this must be added that it is 
compulsory to keep the LSU replacements for milk cows for four years. This 
period seems long to potential applicants. Table No Gl in a.nn~x clearly shows 
the impact of the premium on average Netherlands herds (betwe~n 15 and 20 
cows). 
' 
A survey, based on 300 applications, has been carried out in this Member State. 
The results can be seen in Table G2 in Annex1 
- half the recipients are running farms of between 5 and 15 ha; 
very few large farms are concerned with the measure; 
- a third of the applications are from farmers of 50 to 60 for whom abandoning 
milk production is a first step towards leaving farming. 
Consequently, in this Member State, the premium system contributes to speeding 
the rate at which the structure of farming changes by specializing production 
and bringing about the departure of the older faroers. 
The breakdown by province shows that the impact of the premium haS aboVe all 
been noticeable in the provinces of Noord Brabant t Gelder land and Limburg 
which are regions where milk production is less important and where supstitutes 
already exist (cereals, vegetable, crops, pigmeat, poultry, mushrooms etc.). 
In this Membe~ State 90 % of the premiums awarded have already been paid (first 
instalment). 
. .. ; ... 
• 
. . 
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UNITED IaNG:OOM 
In this Member State, the premium system has had a considerable effect. At 
the present tine, the monthly rata of submission of applications is still high 
(236 applic·ations for 10 .. 339 cows in September as aeainst 253 requests for 
8,765 cows in August). At the end of the year, there should be a total of more 
than 5,000 applications corresponding to 20011 000 CO\'lS i.e. 5. 7 % of national 
livestock and of deliveries to dairies. 
Table IU in annex shows that the appl\ications are mainly from large farms; in 
fact, holders of 30+ herds account for 43.5 %of the applications and 72.3 % 
of cows in respect of which a premium has been given. In this category, the 
average herd is 55 cows and average yiell per cow 4,000 litres approximately. 
·Thus; in the United Kingdom, large farr.1s are beginning specialized production 
of \beef and veal to the detriment of milk produot·ion. The premium is not at 
the origin of this; however it does appear to. have accelerated the process 
which is resuiting in a devrease in the number of dairy cows ( - 1.3 % between 
June 1973'and June 1974). 
It should be noted (see Table No H2 in annex) that there is a ~otioeable in-
crease in the average size of herds in applications submitted on or after 
July 1974• This confirms the considerable impact of the premium system on 
largo farms. They, in ·fact, in order to satisfY their coomitment to keep the 
LSU replacements for dairy cows, can at the present time obtain young animals 
at very low prices (less than • 10 e.g. for a new born heifer of a milk producing 
breedJ.Thus the constitution of a beef and veal production workshop, thanks to 
the preuium and counting on ~.improvement in the beef snd veal market over the 
next two years, can be envisaged with minimum risk and every likelihood of a 
reasonable profit. 
The anti-cyclic role of the premium system should be emphasized in this 
particular case. 
. .. ; ... 
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IV• CONCLUSIONS 
~-- J 
1. The yield of milk and milk products over the 12 months prior to implementation 
oi the premium system from cows in respeot of. which the premium had been 
made represents the.equivalent of 1.040 million litres of milk, i.e. 1.2% 
of the estimated yield for 1974 in the Community. 
It is interesting to note that the increase in the 1974 yield as compared 
to the 1973 ;yield is estimated at 1.7 %; in 1973 this increase was of 
2.3 % as compared to 1972. The premium systemthus helps to slow down the 
progress of' milk yield betweon 1973 and 1974. 
Total cost to the Et\GGF of eJQ?enditure involved in implementing 'lhfil :preJfiiUI:l. 
system in 1973/74 will be less than 60 million u.a. This e:x;penditure, 
spread over several years, is of the same order as the supplementary 
expenditure that the EAGGF would have had to provide from the 197 4 bu4get 
alone in the sector of milk products 1 in the absence of' this premium systemt 
for the absorbtion of the excess milk which would have been put on the 
• market. 
Given the balance of' the milk market, the premium system thu~ has a positive 
impact which justifies its maintenanoe a.fte;- 31 December 1974. 
• I ' ' ~ 
• 
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2. Maintenance of the pr&~ium system can also be justified from the point of 
view of the forseeable evolution of the beef and veal market; the rate of 
increase in the cattle population must be slowed down as in the following 
table: 
Table 6 
CommRUit~ cattle population - ~~ual rate of variation in ~ 
72/71 73/72 74/73 75/74 
+ 1 
73/68 
(+ 1,6) 
The large increase in the cattle population which was apparent in 1972 and 
1973 led to a large increase in production in 1974• However, it can be 
considered that the annual rate of increase of the home production of meat 
from livestock, which for 1974 should be of the order of 14 %, will only 
be from +2 to +3 ~ in 1975. The very high rate at which livestock has been 
slaughtered since Autumn 1973 is partly due to the beginning of running 
down the numbers of female breeding animals, the consequence of which, in 
the medium term, will be an appreciable reduction in the rate of increase 
of beef and veal production. Given that, moreover, the annual increase in 
consumption of beef and veal in 1975 and 1976 should be of the order of 
300,000 tons, continuing the action should not in itself lead to the 
creation of excess beef and veal. 
that 
3. It is clear/the premium system has only covered a very small number of 
breeders; this vias anticipated by the Commission which, when the draft 
Regulation was drawn up, estimated that the impact of the measure would 
not be on more than 500t000 dairy cows during the period 1 October to 
31 December 1974. 
It is clear that the premium was mainly useful for breeders in certain 
production structures and particularly in fa.rms which are t~ small to be 
able to make milk production profitable and in certain large farms where 
such production is faced with a serious problem of trained labour. 
, .. ; ... 
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In farms of this type, the premium system has undeniably led to a. speeding up 
of evolution towards a structure which is better adapted to oondition::J of 
cattle breeding. 
The need to improve production structures is continually being felt in the 
Co~i ty; the premiUI!l system contributes to it, and it should therefore be 
maintained after 31 December 1974. 
4.The fact that at the presenttime a slowing down of the rate at which 
applications are being submitted is apparent 1 is in favour of the maintenance 
of the premium system after 31 December 1974. No disturbance is to be feared 
in the short-term on the beef and veal market through a massive number of 
' 
dairy cows being put on the market as a result of implementation of the premium 
system. On the contrary, the beneficial effects of maintaining IBU other than 
dairy cows on the farm for a four year period will mean that effects are felt 
in the medium term when the market has improved. 
It would thus be suitable to keep open the possibility offered to farmers to 
benefit from·the bonus system from which more. of them.·Ca!f benefit onoe certain 
conditions are fulfilled. 
In conclusion it is proposed that the Council postpon~ until 31 Deo~b~ 1975 ~ 
the period during which the applications for premium~ can be submitted. 
. .. . -
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ANNEX] I 
Autorisations Rrevues A l'article 2 ~~ 
B~~~~ment (~l No 1353 / JJ 
.-· '. }: 
Ireland Comtes de Carlow, Cavan, ·Clare; Cork, Donegal, Galway, Kerry, 
Kildare, Kilkenny, La.ois, Leitrim, Longford, Louth, f~yo, 
Meath, Monaghan, Offaly, Roscommon, Sligo, W~stmeath, 
Wexford, Hicklow • 
• n.-eu .. t.. s.c.h-.land : 
Fran.oe 
1) Lander : Ressen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Baden-
WUrttemberg, Bayern. 
2) Dans lea Lander Nordrhein-Westfalen et Niedersa.chsen lee 
Landkreise et Stadte suivants : 
' 
Lkr. Schleiden, Stadt Bottrop, Lkr. Steinfurt, Lkr. Tecklenburg, 
Stadt Bielefeld, Lkr. BUren, T...kr. Herford, L.k::r. Liibbecke, Lkr. 
lfinden, Lkr. Pa.derborn, T.kr. Warburg, Lkr. Wied.enbriiok, Stadt 
Iserlohn, Lkr. Brilon, Lkr. Olpe, Lkr. Siegen, Lkr. Unna, 
Lkr. ~ittgenstein, Hameln, Grafschaft Diep~olz, Grafschatt 
Hoya, Gra.fsohaft Schaul'li.burg, Lkr. Nienburg (Neser), Lk:r. 
Schaumburg-Lippe, Lkr. Duderstadt, Lkr. M:Jnden, Lkr. Osterode 
am F£rz, Stadt Osnabriick, Aschendorf-HUmmling, Lkr. Bersenbriick, 
. T.tkr. Lingen, . Lk:r.. Jlellej · ~. Keppen1 Lkr. Os:o.abrfiok, Lkr. 
· ~Vi~tlage, Stadt Goslar,. Stadt DelMl'!hcrri, Lkr. Cloppenburg, 
Lkr· Vechta. 
1) regions de programme Alsace, Aquitain1 !ourgogne, 
Limousin, Rh8ne-Alpes. 
2) Departements. : Allier, Ariege, Indre, Lozere, Vendeet 
Haute Provence et Hautes Alpes. 
. ,\ 
t' 
I 
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• Tabella A 1 DEUTSCHL.ft..ND 
Q!_iede:r-unl) der Pram!~n.!'..ntra.ge zur· Umstellung von Milchkuhbestanden Lie nach GroBe der Herden) 1 denen im 
~~traum Jan~ bis A~ust 1974 von den ~ustandigen Stelle st~ttge~ben worden ist ___ _ 
I 
GroBenklasse : :Zahl der 
(in Abhlingigkei t von 1 stattgcge· 
der im ·Bezugszeitpunktibenen Antlaget 
vom Antragsteller ge- j 
haltenen Anzahl der 1 
Mil chkiiho) ! 
I 
i 
~ 
' 
IAnzahl 
! 
; 
I 
I 
5 bis 9 j 1496 
' : 
10 bis 14 1568 
15 bis 19 : 725 : I 
32,0 
34,0 
I 1.5,6 
20 bis 29 I 569 
' \ 
l2,2 
30 und m.ehr ; 29J 
• ! 
6,2 
I 
,-......." 
I l 
insgosamt ; 4648 .1( 0 
: i 
! 
I 
! I 
ldavon durch Erzeu-iZahl der zum Be-
lger eingereicht, jzugszeitpunkt fQr die der Be- igehaltenen 
lzugszeitpunkt der :MilchkUhe 
lin Artikel 14 a 
. dor VO (E\·IG) Nr. 
11821/73 genannto i ist 
I Anzahl I % 
t ' 
I 
I 
20 
5 
6 
1 
1 
33 
10272 
18295 
113034 
113188 
112359 
f 
1 67148 
I 
! 
27,3 
19,4 
19,7 
18,43 
1100 
I 
I 
(1) in Mi1chmange umg(rechnet (in Liter) 
i ! ; 
\ Gesamtza.hl der ; d2.von Stuck-.'.: Gesamtmeng3 von Milch l zum Bozugszei t--!zahl ·Einhei- lund Milcherzeugnissen 
! punkt ~ehal te·- it~n an woib- ; (l), die in den 12 !i[o-
I 
! ~ . /· 
1 nen Stuckzahl- rllchen : naten vor iem Bezues-
!.Einhei ten an lschafen 1 zei tpunkt 1.bgegobon 
!ausgewachsenen jl !'worden ist 
tRindern • I • . ~ 
! I i 
I r l Menge 
l - ( I 1 
l .-
165,30 
~ 
72,00 
! 66;15 
' l 235,95 
l 391,50 
114859,30 
t 
j 930190 
... I ... 
'· 
.•. ~~::.~,­
-~ 
~ ~~-~:,-:,. 
' ·~:,~ .. OK 
.. · 
;.,.-
., - 23 .... 
'I'abe lle A 2 
-~~~ 
l 
• . 
DE.WSCHLAliD . 
g; jJl i@rt·n··: dez:h"~?,~~~;£!_~~..:~1.!: ~!.m_!t~~f }1!1~ YP!t .~;t__~~lt:tl}l;~!!:t~dep.,,_ #u.f~:te.i.l :t~ ~.c:h .. J.!i!l.d.el!l t. 
delJ.dil 3:p ~~.?-ji~~- ;_ ._:~;-~~ ..... b!f3. ~!,}. ~J ! .. V?~ !e!'. .~~~~~d~~~!l ... !_e}.l.e .• s.t~tl~~J?.ep,.!_o~~P: ~.!!. 
• 
.... .,.. . 
kle.see ··. ~!:-.>.J..!.•~!~!P ~L~~ _ _ .' ·--~~ .. ·1· !I!Jr.t.t!l!bl>.J:J 1 !!'!.l.•~.e.i_n.. • .~!\!.~ .• _ .. • •...•• --··<--· • araaen- Ni:;;;_I·-No;;;h;t;~T~- -·~ .. ·-- -1---·~ .... ~ ·-.·~ ··r B,;ae;~~ ~-· ~ ... s~hi·~;~~ [m;~:~~"d:: ~.~--~;i;;-cirBrem~;-·· 
I. !>¥,.!!: -·~t:lt"~3'!!!. A,Pt~ . . ' . . 1 . . . I . .. ... .. 
· .. 5 a. 9 354 273 327 . 1}3 
89 
23 
26 
203 121 ·15 
- -
io a lA 521 . 510 lBl 
15 a 19 . 218 245 1o3 
- . ·~ ;20 1·29.-. . 161 . 179 . 59 
,1 30 et plus· 11~ ·69 '11 14 
'' 
91 73 139 ' 4 
29 77 20 . - 4 ~ 
16 121 3 l 
8 66 7 l· 
5 
.. 
-2 
-
'lotal t 1-:;i; 1.276 981 
. . ' 
. 340 
== 
-- - -
eetc'.-· ·--
. 347 337 240 ' 25 - -7 
; ;n. za.hl, der-~ BazufS!zeitm~eAaJ.tenen Milchldihe 
,
1 
5 A 9 2.491 , ·1.870 1;.307 1~299 · l. 
.·io a 14 6.162 5.990 12~161 1.025 
ll ~5 a. 19 . 4•61~. 4.1;1.0 1.701 386_ 
. 20 a. 29~ 3.706 4.103 ~·399 6Q5 . 
30 et plus ~704 . 2.881 373 664 
To-te.~ f21.6; 18.954 1'.941-. 3:;79. ) 
' 
- 1 
''59- .... 
., 
-
43 
-
-102 
1.341 ~ - &10 97 
1.047 
. 
852 52 .903 
481 1.302 343 ·. 67 
382 12.643 67 . ' 20 
.319 3,086 .300 32 
.. 
--· ....: -
~ 
'3.570 8.134 2.372 . 268 
~ 
Hamburg u:QA Barl¥t : 0 
·, 
' 
.. 
,,. 
.. 
. ' 
\ 
-"f . '~J ..... r. 
,....:__A:,_ . ~ 
:!"!' 
- /_-, 
·'~""-~" .. h·'·"-: ~?:;'JP'!','.>,. 
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Tableau B 1 ~f!!~(! I_'i l~ 
~?partition en fo.p.ction O.c la t,~il.l~- des trou;ee~~_£emandea de pri_me.s. ~ la reconversion verE! l~~rc;_duc;i:,~ 
·'J .vi.ande a.greees pa,rd' autori t(~ comp~tente au oburs de le. p(riodc '!<'(vt-i.er- Se'Otembre 1974 
. __ .. __......._..._ -----. - --.-•·. 
,...--· · • \Now1:r·•e de de- · !dont nr ~aent~es [~oiii'or·o ~e -v-a.c~~es 'l'ota.In.es-lr1fl3 
. ma.n.:....~s agre~es: par des produc~ : a1 J.e:res r~. · enucs et"' enucs e:. "'· " .~-assc . . I . j 1 . t . , ~ .. t ~ 't ,. 1 
_·onction de 1'~m- 1 teurs pour les ·it lr- aate ne r( a~.te ce r--:r~-
r:ortanca du ?h~ptel 1. quels la date d :r~rence : ranee : ... e vaches la~ tJ.eres r!;f~rence,:est letenues .Pa.I' le · cella v;i.s~e A demandeur a la date l'~rtic1o 14bis 
de reference) I d.u reglomcnt F "' 
. (CEE) nol321/73 r ·-~vaJ eur itb~olue!< I ( va1eur aboo1u<o :'! 
~ ii.. 9_ -·· I ·-
10' A 14 
15: it 19 
2(f A 29 .·. 
30~ ot pl_us 
213_ 140,2 
117 22; 2 
121 12?,9 
78 14,7 
Total 529 \100 
(i) Exprimes)m equivalent lait (en titres). 
• 
'r 
i 
. 
' 
f -
r962 27"7 ' . 
1960 1 ,, 2 . 
j2776 2'5,1 
13052 21,3 
1 
~0750 100 
~-~ 
•· 
1 -
·'i176-~ I I 
4052,9 
5673-3 
5695,5'i 
20597,7(:, 
rron~v;~lJ 
e.u titre 
·::tea ovins 
femelles 
r.-~· 
--
0;75 
0,9(1 I 0;30 
- ~,60 
1),.55 
--rOllar o:es q~­
ti tea de la.i t ' 
et de produi ts lai-
tiers (1) cedes 
pendant la periode 
de 12 mois pr9-
cedant la date 
de reference . : 
vnleur absolue %· 
I 
~-== 
-
1"-
7683271,5 27,0 
5231204,5 18,3 
7533553,1 l 26,4 I 8068942,- I , 1 28,3 
1 
~8516971,1 t 100 
t 1 
-
• 
=~, 
.. 
-. 
; 
l . 
. \ 
. 
Tableau :9 2 
.. ~ . .... . ' "' . . 
.!f.0partj. t.ion ,Par_P.r<~y:iE~e~~~~ de J2rimes a la reconversion vers ~a ..J2.rodu_ction de viande 
ap;reees 29;_r 1 •autorite competente au cours de la ;eeriode fevrier- septembre 1974. 
~~ reti:c$es 
Antwerpen 31 
Limburg 23 1 
Oost-Vlaanderen 43 
West-Vlaanderen 95 2 
26 ~ ... - ... Vl~s Br~ba.nt 1 
~;-
Total 218 4: 
Luik 72 6 
Namen 75 
Luxemburg 86 4 
Henegoutren 53 4 
Waals Brabant 25 
Total 311 14 
Total general 529 18 
' 
T a b 1 e C 1 DENMARK 
_..nalysis by eiza of herds in respect of applications made for premium for the conversion of dairy herds to meat 
~roduction approved by the competent authority during the periou 
January - September 1974 
Cla.ss ·: Number of of which. presentee Number of Total of the of which Total 
':. (defined by the size appliCations by producers for dairy cows units of adult ovine quantities 
· ·:u-f the herd of dairy approved: whom the referencE kept on the bovine animals famale of milk date is the one reference kept on the animals produots(l) cows kept by the 
~pplicant on the re- foreseen in date reference date supplied 
ference ~n.te article 14bis during the 
of Regulation 12 months 
(EEC) n° 1821/73 period 
preceding 
the rc-
ferenoe 
~ ..... .-
' 
date: 
.. % NUJ.-n ber Number ... . .'12 quantities 
,.) to 9 - - - - - -
10 to 14 113 22,3 - 1.400 11,5 2.116,45 - 5.182,899 
15 to 19 151 29,9 
-
2.494 20,6 3.521,65 
-
9.178,316 
20 to 2S 118 23,4 
-
2.749 22,6 4-087,85 
-
10.257,452 
30 and more 123 24.4 
-
'5. '525_ 4'5.3 7.447.0'1 
-
22.040.410 
505 100 - 2.168 00 17.173,- - 46.659,077 
(1) expressed in miD: equivalent 
% 
11,1 
19,7 
21,9 
47.1 
100 
• 
! 
part of 
the 
c::mntry ;~li- ,;~li- ! m~ik-
ant s cants 1 o~.)tvs ~um bor :pot ~ rm.m bor ::an-·~-._....~-3~0-0_.......,_9-·:-,;-~j 5.8~2 ' 
sjaelland) 
lloll·1ud ) 15 4~6 I 
1 
f3.lster ) I 418 
fyn ) 12 3,6 !' lai'lg;aland) 
bornholm 2 0,6 
255 
47 
Denmark 329 1 100,0 7.5'?2 
------~--------- --------
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Table C 2 
_., J'IUA jj; • ..m:;» 
I 
I 
I 
pot 
of 
milk-
OOH3 
Liters 
of 
milk 
(1000 liters) 
•• I • 
pot 
of 
milk 
! ------a·----------------··--~------~ 
26.229 
5,6 1.127 6,0 
903 
0,6 0,6 
100,0 29.03) I 10C,O I 
·--- ·-----·-'----·--··_! 
.2. Gonernl statistics 
------.. ~------
Cows (census of Juno 1972) 
in 1000 pet. 
jylland 8?8,) 80,5 
sjt.elland. ~ loll and ll2' I) 
falster ) 
fyn ) 
1a.ngo1a;ld ) 101,0 9,0 
bornholra 4,5 0 t1 t"'r 
1.116,5 
.L .. lJO,O ... 
-..,. *' 
~ ... 
-·' 
.' 
··-.... 
.... ... -' 
-~,(- ~-.- ' .. '· .. ::.;:; :... 0 
....... , . •• 
TD.blenu D 1 FF.ANCE 
--·--·-- • .,. .. •4• ...... .. 
Re-oartition en f'onction de le taille des troupeaux des demandes de primes A la reconversion vers la production 
• .._....,.- ......... -·-.. ------.. - ··- .... • • .. •• • .. .. ........ ,,_.... •• ~ 1 ~ ..... , ............... - - ----
te viande ag:reees par 1~ autor_:i:_i~..C~~II!P..ete_nte 1:~ -~~~s .. ~e .. l.a .I?.~;t:i.~de .O.ctobre 1973 •: .~<?.~!-!2[:1 
t - : 
Cla.sse : I Nomb1e de deman don't pr~sent~es INomb:re d.e va.ches j T. tal des U.GaB. do~lUa6wB., Total des quan 
(fonction de l'iF. des Egi'·~~es : ' per dGS produc \laitiei•es d.,!:tenuesl C\.-<tenues a la ', au titre r· tites de lait et 
J?Ortance du ch'l-td! teurs pour les r la date de I' ~fft date "-e r~f·~ I des ovins de prod. ui ts lai . 
da vaches lai ti~rcs lquels la date C: ence : Tence, : I femelles tiers (1) cedes 
detenu.es par la , r•O:f~r~mce est I i pendant la perio; 
aemandeur a la date \celle vis~e a. 1 de de 12 mois 
de reference) t hI article l4biS 1 , precedant la date 
1; du .reg1ement t . - . de reference : 1.r . - {CEE) n°1 '·21/73 valeur 1 f va1eur • --------~154lueiL.-fi--L-~-'··· 8 ::::"': -L 313\.01 --- I :~:~ 1~~ 
,1429 37,5 17423 23l6 42049;30 . 53724092 21,8 
818 t 21,4 1331)1 1'3, 2 . 31 ~E) "11 '5 144336649 18,0 
5 ~ 9 
10 a 14· 
15 A 19 
20 ! 29 B92. ::1. 23,4 ?0517 2~,0 44905.90 70425452 28,6 
.518 ! 13,6 21139 23,3 41622,90 742187321 30,2 
_ Tote.J. 13811 - -r;-; --- --~ -·--. . . ! . ·7;~;;- ·1~ . f6357 4, 2t' . - I 12463~7430 1' 100 
J . I ·- - -+1 ______ ..._ _____ ;.__ -
30 et plus 
(1)· Exprimes en equival(nt lait (en litres). 
•tt•l·"· 
\ 
M~.i.tJ...2!1,.~..~¥' .r~z!.O.!-l-2!:2~~e, deti~~des .. C\e ~~i.a~ 1,?. recop.~I..Si~ 
z.e .. r:,s 1a; JZr~.,ffi.on a2...viande ~~£3: .1 '~t..Lo.2.~~_J.'U ,09'1X£3 '!! 
}..a J'1~1£4.UL1.0Lu - 31f§J:M 
..__.. 4 F 
-
. ,,......., @! ... 
Nombre de Nombre de Li tres de lo.i t u .. G.B. detenue::. 
REGIOUS demandes V"l.(·hes cedes par les 
agreees 1aitieres en un en beneficiaires 
11 - RFlGION 
p;,n:r.s~~~ 23 567 1.785.473 1 .. 058,50 
21 - CHAlt;PAGNiTI 264 5-509 19.349.487 14 .. 392150 
22 - PICARDIE 274 6.340 23.674.760 14.081,15 
23 - H.'U;'JE 
IWRV.JlliDIE 292 5.949 21.138.094 16.126,10 
24- ®rrrnE 170 3.073 10.592.720 I 6.519,50 
25 - BliliSE 
NOID<!ANDIE 241 5.372 18.103.752 12.414,60 
26 - BQTJRGOG.NE 185 2.740 8.746 .. 162 7.249,45 
31 - NORD 251 4.722 16.632.370 10.596,05 
41 - LORR~~DlE 298 7 .. 223 24.33$.09·1· 18.007,70 
42 - AI.S_\..JE 35 5'79 L968.530 1.267,25 
43 - FR.!l1JCBTI! . 
COM'IE 127 2.477 8.974./1.14 5.175,60 
52 • PAYS m 
LOLt(E 293 4.663 I 14.493.846 11.676,41 53 • BRETAGNE 586 11.187 36.941.330 20.6og,95 54 ... POITOU 
CBARENm 281 4.664 14.609.344 10.112,95 
72 - AQJIITAINE 113 1;819 6.140.538 2· .. 758,85 
73 - MIDI 
Pl"RENEES 108 1.758 l 4·745 .. 822 2.568, 75 7 4 - LU4TOUSIN 21 <-140 1..119.769 921,40 
82 .. RHONE ALPES 214 3.386 11.756 .. 332 6.236,80 
8 3 - AUVT!ill.GNE 82 2 .. 177 5.762.018 4.003,50 
91 - LA!'iJ'GTJEIDG-
ROUSSILLON 2 4l 87.567 119,-
92 - PROVEllGE 
CO'IE d1AZUR 6 
'-
77 I 231.888 21.3,-
- - I 
'roT.tL FRANCE 3866 74.763 1 251"193.310 166ol08f Ol 
I : 
" 
'f.i"/. 
,,; 
-., 
t.: 
..... ~ . 
~( ~· 
: \ 
:<,·, 
~ ~ .. 
'··' 
••• ')!.. 
"' 
AI 
~ 
. ClMiiJ: 
." ( dJfinad 1:7 the sizl 
'r' of tha h~d of d...irlj 
. cows kept by ~ile · 
npp1icant on the re 
fc:ronce ea:te 
"4l',. ~ - '· 
Number of· 
applications 
ppr.ovad: 
.·. 
-30--~-
T a. b l·e El 
f. ,. •• ~ 
IREl& • 
~ of vzhicl) p:reser..tad. Nuw.ber o£ d:D.i:t'Y Tota,l of the of whio Total 
):)y' producers for . COWS kept_ 011 _ teli ts of b."':Ul OVine quanti ti :IS of 
~hC::l t~a refer<mce the referenGe boviJ::t.::. ·animal fctnale t.J.ilk p.ro.duots a.te is the ·one elate · kept on the ~als (1) supplied n oreseen in · · reference da.t duriitg the 12 · 
.Rart~cle 14bis months pGriod 
br Rag..tlaticn ~r"o~dilig the 
(:C:E.C) no 1~21/73 reference date: 
I Number -l~ % I . . _, 1- • . .. anti ties . w ~: .... 
5 to ,9 60 18,1 I - t - 419 I 6,1 t ;9.39. I 23,05 .927.292 5tl 
10 to· l4 J. ·. ·. · .. 
.. 15 to 19 
(20 to ·29 
~ J~ and more.; 
'-
11 
60-
71 
,6J 
23,3 I 1 ,,_- 935 . I 13, ~ I·· 2.145,5 l ~9·-: 2;330.203 13;1 
1811 I -- 989 14.,4 1.783,- I ,1,5J 2.457-919 13,6 
.21,5 I - I 1'.649 . :. 24;1 .,.. . 3.401,- ·. f 124,85 I 4.184.811 I 23,2 
19,0 -~ ' "'!' 2.863. 41,1 4.895,- ~ 127,25 8cC94.163 I 45;9 
. 
-
Tot:l.1 331 lOO I 1 6.855 . t 100 I 13.163.5 . I 335, 70.> !17 .994.388 
.. - ............ 
t 
4,Preas~:=t :t:r milk ·equivalent., 
:- ··· .. ·.... ., 
·''t 
' 
., 
"< 
'I .,. 
'· 
/l-
• '"l' -'.!ol..--' ,r<. ~ 
,,. 
J '< .. .! 
• "-~ ~.. ~- '·r ·.._ ' • 
~'-.... ' ,,, .:. 
.. 31 -
IRELAND 
- • tst • -
],:s,~~~ do~.2~ oo1E!tk es of appl,i ca:.f:L2!ts for, p~m!'2:!~-t;o~. yo.py~~~.~ of dai~ 
he,l:~ to me~;t l?roduct~.9!1 a:e2~s>~i b;t the ,competent ,atithoz;ltt d$125' the p~~ 
C<lJ~TTY 
Carlow 
Cavan 
Clare 
Cork 
Donegal 
fub1in 
Galway 
l~erry 
Kildare 
Ki1ken.ny 
Laois 
Lei trim 
Limerick 
Longford 
Louth 
Mayo 
Heath 
I Mona.ghan 
Offaly. 
Roscommon 
Sligo 
Tipperary 
Waterford 
Nestmeath 
t.Yexford 
Wick1ow 
TOTAL 
1-To. of 
Approvals to 
31st Oct .197 4 
2 
14 
30 
61 
4 
6 
12 
25 
6 
H. 
9 
3 
55 
1 
3 
3 
10 
6 
3 
3 
5 
50 
8 
6 
10 
9 
355 
Feb~ary-ootober 1974 
No. of dairy 
cows thereon 
on the reference 
do.te 
15 
196 
548 
1096 
51 
249 
300 
300 
188 
211 
21$' 
21· 
1325 
44 
34· 
34 
2!1,.1 
80 
47 
35 
l44 
1083 
218 
141 
220 
274 
7314 
Total Units of 
Adult Cattle 
45 
340 
•
1
.1054 
1904 
72 
555 
534 
446 
424 
534 
489 
31 
2019 
44 
72 
53 
835 
161 
110 
10 
285 
2104 
439 
303 
480 
658 
14061 
-~ 
' l·· 
i 
·--~ -~.:-;-;,. .. 
~ »: •. , \ 
- 32 - . . . :' F 
~·· 
Ta.belle F 1 LT.Jlal[BUP.G 
2li~~!)l!l! der Pra.mienantrlige zur ~s-tellung v~~~E-~~~d~!!.:..l.ie naeh Gr'~Be. der Herden), denen im 
lft~~.e~um November ·1973 bis Ausust 1974 von der ~:1st.h.ndig3r.1. S.telle sta. tt&'egeben worden ist 
" 
•• ·-
,,,../--· Qri;2enklasse : Zah1 der i da.von duroh Erzeu-"Tf~- der zum :ae.;.laesamtza.hl der j davoi. Stiiok:-j Gesa.mtmenge von Jaloh 
ger eingereioht,. 
1 
zugszei tptmkt. l_zum Bezugszei t-! zahl-Einhei- 1 und M.ilcherzeugnissen J I 
p 
(in Abbangigkei t von stattgege . I 
der im Bezugszei tpunkt. benen Ant rage: 
vom Antragsteller ge- > 
luJ. tenen .Anaa.lJ1. der ; 
_..Jti.lohkfihe) .. 
/''l 
. ,.,f 
~ . 
I 
r 
".'· 
5 ,1'liS 9 
fb bis 14 
. 
,· l5 bis 19 
20 bis 29 .. 
.. 
30 und mehr 
insgesa.mt 
' 
. I Anzahl I % 
; 
135:5 -' 12 
i3 38 2 
•• 
6 17,5 
3 1 8,8. 
·;. 
34 ~00 
fiir die der ~- geha.ltenen punkt geha.lte- 1 ten an w~ib- (1), die in den 12 Mo-
~ugszei tpunkt.. der IMilchkiihe jn~n Stuckza.hl-
1
. lichen . na~en vor dem :Bezugff.-
1n Artike1 14 a · . f1nheiten an a .Soh~ 3e1tpunkt abgegeben 
der VO (00} Nr. · ausgewaohsenen worden ist 
1821/73 genannte 1 · I Rindern . : .. _ 
ist I f 1 
Anzahl f, • JMenge 
t 
% 
-
. 
-
4 176 27,8 259,5 
.248 39,1 388,-
90 14,1 233,5 
-
121 19,0 150,-
.. 4 635 i 100 I 1031,0 
I 
I 
-
3 
1 
f 
1 
1 45;592 
. 730813 
523293 
475599 
12182297 
i 
I 
I 
' 1 .. 2o,6 
, 33,6 
I 24,0 21,8 
lOO 
.• 
. 
11) in Mi1cbmenge .'Ulllgerec~et (in Liter) 
/ ' 
. - -.~.j ••• 
'• 
... 
~ 
~ 
.'-«' 
- J3- '.' ' ·.', ~ ·, I •: • 
T a b e 1 1 e G l NIEDEaUNDE . 
........ . ~ ---.~ . .:r..-·..--~ .... 
Gliodertulg dor Pl·!~ienantrage zur Umstellung von Milohk~bestandon (je ncch Gro~e der Rerden), dcnen im Zeitraum 
Hc·~~\loJ.l 1973 bis SepteJ.nber 1974 von d~r zustandigen Stelle stattgegeben wo;rden is:t 
Grorl>enklnqse: 
r (in Abhf~igkeit von der im ~r.JgszeitPutik~ t vom Antragstel1er ge-
. haltenen P..nzah1 der 
Mi1chkiihe) · 
Zall1 der 
stattgege-
benen Jm·trage: 
~ j 
27 ,o 
29,6 
29t0 
11,9 
2,21 
I 
Anz~.h1 I % 
-
1.208 16,0 
1.846 24 ,1!-
2.380 31,4 
1..486 19,6 
535 f 1 ,ol 
1 ! Scl:cl'cn 
cnsenen 
-
-. -
.ern: 
- I -1.640,6 
-
2,409,25 & 
-
3.090;15 • -
1.945,4 I - ~ 618,- -
. 
• ~ ' -l w- ~-~~;t;j-;.;.~~- ~---. 7 ~-0,3 lOO 
( 1} :.a :Mi1chmer..gc umgerechnet (in Lit E::l') 
• 
• .. 
• 
.. 
' 
~ "'-+'·' ... -;;...,.. . \ ~~ 
~~ ;~. 
-
4.981.124 15,5 
7 .401..649 22,~ 
·-
10.417 o074 32,3 
6.498.889 20,0 
, 1 
1
1 
- J 
2.438.732 7,5 
: 
664,.516 1,9 32.34-:.·;:t:-
........ 
·~' ' ' .. 
· .. 
• 
-·.,-;-. ;·_._!._..._e.;~'..:.~:..:_~--~·;'-'~·.:.~~.::·~~-.. ..... ~~:*<:. \.. 
.·-·; .... 
'·<'' 
-•·.,- ' 
·. ·r ...... · /•> ~-·,· I,,-.',·· ! · deJ,jQsees en no~ . acoept~es Engagements sousoritsl 
',y~~·,· 
. •':~rlesla.nd' : .· 
~j~p.th~ :, ' ' 
;::: .. :!!JVerijasel .. 
·' ,:1 ' .· · .. · / ·,r:t~llse~e~~ 2~:1~~~~$~i~a./, 
~uapens·retirees 
Z:L 
2~ 
25' 
' . 
''.46 
:ll· 
~so. 
•, ·11' 
11 
·27 
9 
!:4. 
'·l 
4 
12 
4 
~· ... · 
-I 
3 
.u 
·-
123 8 
' 56.. lJ.-· 
... 4s2 - . · -.t:Ja -~ 
2 
,9 
2 
2 
- ' 3 
10 
6 
1 
40 
1' 
3 
7 
'4· 
-
3 -. ~ 
l 
1 
11 
~.5 
:: .. 8;. --'.'50'.' 
.... '. 
• i ,I \' 
- -'~{!. ,- ' 
no~~re · montant ' 
'I 
15 lr. 393·.672 .. 
12: .. 456~660 
~·I ~::~: .·. 
I . . l69~52b: 767.530 
t i 223.840 
6 
'' _38 
8 
7 
12 
9 
·104 
42 
t
. 227~576 
304.496 
'' 'i 161 ~316 
2:29l~428 
729~312 
- "J!'·w.-·- --
' 9•ol1.l90·' 
·- -' l_ 
~ ·--. ~' 2 \ ~-
3 ~ 2 I 1 
9 .3 4 ,• 1 
3 1 ~ 1 1 
-~-~ -~-~ ; '36 ' ·.. ,10 .~ ' .· .2i '. t·' l<i.•.' 
' ' '' .• l·. ·' ' '·' 
" 
., 
"1 .• ,·,. 
· · Acomptas- pa.yes · ' : .. l 
(50 tf, de 1~ prl.Jn.e) , 1 . 
nombre · ~ n:h~Jlt · I · .. · ~~!-
' -,, 
. :1.5 19tS~ aiv~· · .. ;_,, 
12 
18 
19 
6 
32 
6 
6 
10 
: t, 
9 
45 
39 
-2i7--
1 
-·· 
-
:' 
-: 
-
1 
-·. 
'· 
ece/':~~. ,-· :\ 
·;!. 
• -'9-
b) . ~e du da]l_A,.ndeu:; 
•• \===========20:I'J:jo:::3:o_~.a."'_"!!"o::J:4:0_G:o:~~:~5-0:· ~~~5-5~:~:~5_5~i~{~6_,o::~_6i~o~q:6~5:·~6~5!"7i:<:]_(o~:~--.... ~1P*·~:~ .... u·: .... t::::T~o=t_~a=:=.~"""' ... ,.='~..,.., 
1 5 l - 1 3 1 - - l 15 Oroningen 
, .i'riesland 
.Drenthe 
i JVerijsse1 
1 
3 
5 
2 
7 
6 f ! I : ! : I : ~ ~ I ~~ 
I I' 
: I ~ I ~ ; ; = 1 3~ .. tjsse1meerp~ :~elde!'1a.nd 1 9 
J'treoht t. - 4 I 1 j : 1 :,J~Holland ':-' - 1 3 1. 4 - 1 
\z.~Ho11and - 3 I'. - j 2 4 1 1 
;;;,Jela.nd - 1 4 4 - 11 
\ ::·T? J3ra.ba.nt 4 22 j 22 13 19 10 
~~~~~~ _____ 3 __ ~ _9 _ _ I_~ ~ _J __ 1 _ -· • _ ~ _ _ ! _: _ 
!r~·~a.1 . 12 69 1 75 1 so 49 1 31 
2 8 
1~ I 
- 10 1 
2 1 93 l 
2 - 43 I 
-a--- -2-- i-;; -I 
1 
-
---
.-;~':.::., 
• 
.Totma ~ ca.tegor\es ·gpoupees : 
99 39 2 I ....... ! 12 69 I 75 -·-----------------------------------------------------------~-------~~ 
• 
•' 
~ ... 
• 
. - {, 
~2:-~P;;....;;;l ....... e_.-H ...... l 
• 
Analysis·~,size of herds in respect of applications made for premium for the conversion of dairy herds to meat production 
approved by the competent authority during the period 
October 1~13" September 1974· 
Class: Number of of which presented Number of dairy .Total of the of whicb Total 
(defined by the size applications by producers for cows kept on units of adult ovine quanti ties of 
of the herd of d~ approved: whom the reference the reference bovine animals fBmale milk products 
cows kept by the date is the one date ke:pt on the animals (1) supplied 
applicant on the re- foreseen in referenc-e date during the 
fercnce dc:te article 14bis 12 months 
of Regulation period 
(EF'...C) n° 1821/73 prec&ding the 
~ - ; 
i reference date: 
Numb€r ~ £lumber ~ quantities I Jb 
' 
5- 9 Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
10 
- 14 541 18,5 liil 6.708 6,4 27.177 7.879 24.131.029 6,0 
15 - 19 464 15,8 Nil 7.812 7,5 25.425 6.076 28.537.649 7t2 
20 
- 29 653 22,2 2 15.672 15,1 39.'{30 8.882 58.206.972 14,5 
; 
30 end mor£ 1.277 43,5 5 72.480 71,0 146.841 29.315 287.916.127 72,3 
•' 
Total 2.935 100 7 102.672 100 239.173 52.152 098.841.774 100 
. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
: 
' / 
tl) expressed in milk equivalent. 
l . -
'.-' , 
; 
' 
< • ' 
, .... 
·., 
··: 
• 
Table H 2 
\ 
- 39 ..... 
• 
..... ....... .. 
· ... ,. ·' .·, ' 
·. ··~ 
lJ.l\Tl'rED ICIUGDOt.! • 
'B,ib! .. 2.2ao,!.:_wl..c~!7.2rt~ . ..f?!. premi~'TI.!.,!S~r convet-s:\_~__?{_~.~?-;r:.r .. ~~.Eg~-t~<?~E.~! .. EF"q_d:t:~!i-!?!l..~roved_Jlz the competent 
~·,"···· .•. '""•r ·-,ri"lc .. ,_ '' · •.. .;,r' ~~q Oct·,ber ,,..,.,..,- ~1 •·::--.,.,.#. ·!•>7,-; T•.·<,·"·•,c ·::.·-, ..,,.. t"h,:. nF .. ~Y:'"'"' cf -rrnlicatJ.'ons apnroved -~ .. ~:"';:;;,::-~~ ......... ~ .......... l...,..~·-~,. ... ~ .. ~.r~: ..... ~ "'~\1';;.1;_.,..~:::.~,.~· .... ,~.: .• ;~··,.__.-~·....:..·.Y-··••· ... -:~ .. ~~-~:r,!..' · ..• -· ... .J .• · . .;.. ~. ........ .,\-- .,;:·- ..-;..-~_:.· . .;;.---..-.""..,•.,.!_:._' _______ ..., ___ liotli~-----
.~~~U~·.bGl"' O.L" cir~~~~E~!._!~~\)ll ~£~~-~0 ·!.';_..f.~.c~.~-:,:. .:,,~~ 2. _. _ 
Ccn"i •rr. of Admi.n:i.str1.tion No. Dairy Gows ......,. ___ ,...,_,____,__-..:.or_. .., 11"! .......... -.-
-
~............_---
Canters __ of Ad.mini strat ion ~.:. Da,icy Cows 
Bl':· · f::t :Sdrnunds 19 1,136 
Cl. lmeford 22 1,056 
H'l·dingdon 6 290 
l:':'r 1~c~1 5 .151 
: .:.·nvich 10 
-473 
!il'OOln 36 1,171 
Caernarvon 51 971 
Cardiff 73. 1,782 
Carmarthen 19J 4,795 
Llaadrindod ~Jells 43 1,019 
Ruth in 83 1,756 
i~orth~pton 77 2,921 
r:·ot t ingham 110 3,591 
HALES 443 10,323 
...Unwick 37 951 
C<.>rlislo 177 5,402 
J."'tuhfl.m 83 2,030 
:·:<:rthnllerton 82 1,781 
C"-1.d .. l~forJ. 71 3,573 
lit.Li.stona 20 
.929 
C.."'Cford 62 3,174 
l~inchostor 41 2,084 
~oter 141 4,170 
Gloucester 128 5.549 
Taunton 143 6,107 
Tru.ro 124 3,336 
Crc"t-ro 126 5,341 Shrew:::: bury 84 3,0U4 l'1orcostor · 82 3,002 Bev(;lrloy 30 1,3.10 
Harregato 99 3,148 
Preston 94 3,279 
Al.'gyll 8 287 
Borders 
'! 286 
Central 7 595 Clyde J) 1,706 
Eastern. lJ 478 
Highh.nd 3 173 
Lothians ·~ 135 
N. :rla~torn 2-) 1,113 
Northern ?. 27 s. Uostern 
. 55 3,089 
Sou thorn 28 1,261 
SCOTLAND 
. 178 9,150 
NOR'l1HERl-l IRELAND - 167 3,822 
ENGkUf.O .. .. . . 1,909 69,038 U11J:TED KINGDOH 2,699 92,333 
,i-,;\~'>}l.•:/ 
'• ·- -·~:,~ ·_:.:.._~- !~d~_:_ ·\".'':' ,:".,. 
<'I 
·' j 
'" .> 
a -~ 
·~; 
::; 
....-
r 
!'· 
~-­i 
~~'-
i>" I [ 
' 
f\ 
1- _' 
.. :_~; :r. 
~.· ·~. 
. . ' ~ 
• 
···.·:.,,·:. ---· ...... ~. 
....- 'J .,... 
...; ~" .. -
Ta.,lle B: 3 
~ ....... t ··- ....... o:.&..~ 
-,:.-, .. ; 
·:.; 
ttNITED KLWGDOM 
Break doqj;,r~ ... l!J..OP~PE~.E.f ... ~a..PJi!:~i.o,e:.,tiC?R:. ~!!-PR.~-v~.~ ~Jl.1.:i£~t~~o!!B.1EE"'}E,e ... ~~o~~~r.~i?p._p!, 
~!F.l~..h~eF"!.. t.E..,.El~-~.!.F-C?.9-~'!t'ton · -· . -
-med' - ... ~.T .. ·4j~·-~4......... ___ ...,.....__._ ______ ~l··---...--..--=:·------.. -. ..... _&1111··----.. ~···-..... r, ...................... ~ .................... _ ...... -
:Month J.,.....,. ~- - .~ • .- "" ·,- .. ~~- ••. '-· ... ""~·-:- .. 
t 
'1\'l',·~b-:>,.. o·? 'll•,_r;,"l-,,..,7' 0.1.-"· . l-T'1'''t,,)<>7' ()f' ·· 'lJ'•1rn'ho.,_ () f' 
. A,c::;-·)~~~- -·<·. lii:-:lt~- ... ··o •. ~t· ' C·.:lWS ' . . , A:· r:!:·ov::.ls La-.tl"•" C>:•.m j -
... I ........ ~·Et··~ ~-,. ·-f' '~ ~\; -· ·--- . ~'biB.~~- -~u--~ ·- ;.!J. (j"~ ~, r. ~'--· •. ~ d ' .. ~ -. rf ~ d let··-·-·-' . A , 
~- ---· .,._.~~ .~, ·•··-~·>. ... 4--- ... •·•r.IJ~._ ..,.,...__. __ , .... ···-~--•• ~• .... ~ -··•· • -·•- ·~·•···-- .. • •-·~ •·•t-4·-~--• '.•·-··-•-
November '73 1,313 46;5~3 35-;5 - · - · I 
December '73 756 - 24;603. 32;1' 15 ·647 · 43;1 
January '74 79:1 28~815 35;1 1:01 3;419 1 3-3;9 
f February '74 
I March '74 
., April '74 
. lil'ay '74 ~~-J~a '74 
July '74 
1 August '7 4 
t 
Tota.l to date 
. September 17 4 
t 
I 
{1) not a.vai~ble 
544 
502 
3Gl 
2$5 
237 
2:8 
21:5 
. 5,2[9 
{1) 
19;674 
18.018 
12,619 
10,572 
8-;410 
9?844 
10,524 
189,652 
-, 
(1) 
• 
36;2 
35·8 
' . 
34,8 
35,8 
35;5 
41;3 
43,0 
35,0 
381 
378 
432 
520 
338 
281 
253 
2,699 
236 I 
I 
12;589 33;0 
13,163 34,8 
14;556 33;7 
13;133 ' 34;.8 
ll; 681 34,7 
9;380 33;.5 
8,765 3:4,9 
92,33? ~4,2 
10,334 I 43,7 
-~'~·-
• 
